
Dated 28.05.2020 
To Dr. K.V. Subramanian, Chief economic advisor GOI. 
et al. 
Respected sirs, 
Starting the topic directly in this sixth letter to CEA. 

INFLAPRO AND THE INSURANCE OF 
ENDOWMENT PLAN 

About RD 

1. Inflapro calculation w.r.t Recurring Deposit is used in this insurance scheme 
of endowment plan. 

Conventional: 

1. In conventional endowment plan  for insurance, Sum Assured of Rs. 1 crore 
for 30 years entrant for 30 years policy term, the premium would be of the 
order of Rs. 3 lakhs per annum throughout the policy period. One would be 
paying total premium of almost equal to the sum Assured and may earn 
around Rs. 20 lakhs as bonus at the end of policy term. The bonus amount for 
premature death may be possible for policies over 15 years.  

2. However a total premium of around Rs. 90 lakhs is considered in this report 
for the comparison of Inflapro and conventional scheme in the benefit for 
premature deaths. 

3. In this analysis the age of entrant is considered as 30 and policy term is 30 
years so that the policy matures at age of 60.. 

 

INFLAPRO  

1. To understand the this scheme with respect to RD one should have some 

preliminary knowledge of inflapro w.r.t pension/loan. 

2. In conventional RD the RD per year would be Rs. 1.71 lakh for a period of 30 

years at 4% pa interest rate. to have a maturity value of Rs. 1 crore and the 

total deposit would be Rs. 51.43 lakhs. 

3. Whereas in inflapro,  for the similar 30 years scheme with maturity value Rs. 1 

crore, at 4% interest the RD would be Rs. 76,920 in the first year and deposit 

increases at 6% inflation protection to Rs. 4,16,783 in the 30th year and total 

deposit would have been Rs. 60.81 Lakhs. 

4. This is applied to the principal of Final sum Assured of Rs. 1 crore in inflapro 

insurance scheme. The RD would be the varying premium. 

5. In the conventional scheme the premium would be approximately Rs. 3 lakh 

per year for 30 years. The total premium paid would have been Rs. 90 lakhs 

for the entire policy term. 

Market: 



1. This product Inflapro insurance is not available in the market and is a new 

innovation rather the calculation is itself an invention. 

2. The Death benefit also varies during the policy term. The first year value is 

given as Base sum Assured. 

3. This base sum assured or death benefit in first year is Rs. 18.46 lakhs and 

steadily increases at 6% year by year to a final sum Assured of Rs. 1 crore in 

30 years. 

4. The link for the calculation and the respective tables are given by the following 

link. 

https://www.bnvenkat.com/inflainsu/calculator.html?intt=4.00&ages=30&infla=6&wp=

wop&insumenu=cff02a74da64d145a4aed3a577a106ab 

 

Also the comparison table at following link: 

https://bnvenkat.com/inflainsu/myltr2cea.html 

 

Yours faithfully 

B N Venkataraman 
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